
“Why didn’t you tell me they had a soccer game today?”  

As a psychologist working with families over many years, I often hear a frustration from mothers 
that their husbands (or boyfriends or ex-husbands) don’t seem to keep track of their children’s 
basic day-to-day activities and that they are overly reliant on them [mothers] to manage the de-
tails and to keep them informed and involved.

By the same token, I hear from some fathers that they feel out of the loop in the daily lives of 
their children. Some struggle with how to engage in a meaningful way with their kids at different 
ages, and envy the closer emotional connection their children seem to have with their mothers.  

Many adults recall sitting in the dentist’s waiting room as kids, and reading the lessons of Goofus 
and Gallant in Highlights magazine. Based on those “do” and “don’t” lessons, here are some 
guidelines for enriching fathers’ connection to their children through characters of Dad Nay and 
Dad Yay.  

When he plays a game with his kids:
Dad Nay checks his cell phone for work e-mails and stock or sports updates when it is not his 
turn.
Dad Yay leaves his phone in the other room on mute so that he is fully present when hanging 
out with his children.

Right before he sees his children after work or school:
Dad Nay thinks about his work day and what he plans to do that night.
Dad Yay pauses to think about what each of his children have been involved in that day, and 
plans to connect with each of them about their own personal interests.

With household and child responsibilities:
Dad Nay leaves a lot up to Mom, the expert.  
Dad Yay understands that important bonding takes place by having a positive role in homework, 
meals, cleaning up, play, and bedtime.

At the dinner table:
Dad Nay asks interesting questions like, “How was school?” His kids say “fine.”
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Dad Yay asks interesting questions based on something he previously heard like, “So what happened to that boy in your science 
class who knocked over the ant farm?” Or, “How did your nerves hold up today when you read your report in Social Studies?” 
(Dad Nay didn’t know his son was reading his report that day.)

When it comes to doing things with his daughters:
Dad Nay thinks it is best if Mom handles most of their daughters’ needs and activities because she knows more about girls.
Dad Yay values his involvement with his daughters just as much as he does his sons—and they all know it.

When a special job comes up at home:
Dad Nay digs the holes and plants the bushes himself—it’s hard to get his children away from their video games on the weekend.
Dad Yay finds a way to engage his children as helpers in special tasks. They spend time together, the kids learn things, and Dad 
Yay is careful not to be too controlling or picky so that they will enjoy helping him again.

When it came to his daughter’s science fair at school:
Dad Nay didn’t know when it was until the last minute and had to miss it because of a scheduled meeting at work. He was upset 
with his wife for not telling him in time.
Dad Yay attended and enjoyed the science fair because he records his children’s family, medical, and school events in his per-
sonal calendar so that he knows what is going on and can plan accordingly. Most importantly his daughter felt valued by his 
attendance.

In the years following a divorce:
Dad Nay complains how his ex-wife does not keep him apprised of what is going on with the kids.
Dad Yay gets an easy software program like “My Family Wizard” that mutually keeps track of all medical, school, and co-parent-
ing information related to his children.

When he is angry:
Dad Nay blames family members for upsetting him, gets discouraged, and withdraws.
Dad Yay takes responsibility, makes a sincere apology if needed, and gets things back on track.

When his teenagers have fewer common interests with him as their world expands:
Dad Nay complains how he liked it better when they were younger and not so attached to their phones and social life.
Dad Yay seeks ways to remain relevant besides just driving and going to activities. He takes an interest in their interests—video-
games, music, friends, activities—which lets them know he is still an active and caring part of their daily lives (but without coming 
on too strong). He does more listening when they talk rather than dominating the conversation with his knowledge and experi-
ence.

At bedtime:
Dad Nay plays a minor role.
Dad Yay participates in his children’s preparations for bedtime and is involved in reading and other end of the day rituals.

Children, parents, and society all benefit from fathers who consistently nurture the bond with their children. And, when nurtured 
young people encounter life’s challenges they will readily look to fathers who laid that groundwork of emotional connection over 
the years, as a trusted and knowledgeable resource.
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